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Description of the Model
> A NON-DEMANDING MIDDLE CLASS TOURIST ACCOMMODATION PRODUCT FOR SALE OR RENT
> A REPETITIVE CONSTRUCT SCATTERED ALONG MANY LITTORALS
> A SPRAWL OF OBJECTS PLUGGED IN AND SERVICED BY THE EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE
> TYPOLOGIES SUITABLE FOR THE SMALL SCALE ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN TOURISM
Typical sales add for ‘vikendice’, SAM, 1975 
(do it yourself magazine) 
Most common typology Interesting variation of ‘A’ Type
Origins of the Model: the Cottage
Qualities of Dispersive Tourism
1 | SENSE OF AN AFFORDABLE EXCLUSIVITY FOR THE GUEST - THE FEELING OF NOT FALLING INTO THE CATEGORY OF MASS TOURISM SINCE THE 
CONTACT WITH BIG CLUSTERS OF TOURISTS IS AVOIDABLE 
2 | GUESTS RARELY OUTNUMBER LOCAL INHABITANTS IN A PARTICULAR PLACE - KEEPING TOURISM’S INTRUSIVE ATMOSPHERE AT MINIMUM 
3 | MOBILE FREEDOM AND ACCESSIBILITY TO A VARIETY OF LOCALITIES - ENABLING GUESTS TO DETERMINE THEIR OWN SCHEDULES OF ACTIVITIES 
4 | CLOSE SOCIAL INTERACTION BETWEEN HOSTS AND USERS - THE HOST BECOMES AN IMMEDIATE INTERFACE 
5 | ENGAGED TARGET USER - AN ACTIVE GUEST, INTERESTED IN MEETING LOCAL NATURAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES, WITH A MIND SET ON 
CONSUMING EXPERIENCES RATHER THAN COMMODITIES 
6 | A TRANSVERSAL TYPE OF TOURISM - THE PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL PEOPLE AND THE ECONOMIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENERATED WEALTH 
AMONG THE HOSTING COMMUNITIES ARE HIGHER THAN IN OTHER MODES OF TOURISM
Dense Tourism – Contained Model 
10% Outsourced Services / 90% Included Services
Dispersive Tourism – Exploded Model 
90% Outsourced Services / 10% Included Services
CULTURE/ENTERTAINMENT 
Museums & Galleries, Theatre, Festivals, Night life, etc
GASTRONOMY 
Restaurants, Taverns, Bistro cafés, etc
             RETAIL 
Clothes, Souvenirs, Sun & Beach gear, Various articles, etc
             CONVENIENCE STORES 
Supermarkets, Grocery stores, Perfumeries, etc
             EXCURSIONS 
Old town-cultural patrimony, Coastal & Inland localities, Degustation & Cycling paths, etc
SERVICES 
Gas stations, Laundry shops, Banks, Hardware stores, etc
LOCAL SPECIALITIES 
Arts & Crafts, Spirits, Wines, Gourmet Products, etc
LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
Wellness, Thermal Baths, Sports, etc
LODGGING
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Dense Tourism vs Dispersive Tourism
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Coastal Belt Umag-Rovinj: Densest Segment of the Coastline
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Appearance of the Model
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Mareda Complex - a Compact Approach
Mareda Real-Estate Weekend House Settlement: Urban Layout, J. Matijević and D. Milas, 1981 - 1984
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Mareda Real-Estate Weekend House Settlement: Main Types
B6  36.60 m2B2  30.80 m2
A1  20.40 m2 A0  15.40 m2B1  29.00 m2
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Three different situations showing the recently built environment
Patio houses, denser types behind Row houses Corner perspective, ‘hart’ of the 
scheme behind 
Three different situations showing the labyrinthine environment
The Sea Ranch - a Clustered Approach
Layout of the Sea Ranch Community: Lawrence Halprin and MLTW, 1961 -1965 
Vegetation principles: hedge rows and new clusters Detail of the Settlement
Existing Hedge Rows - 
800 Years Old
New Clusters
Add new Hedge Row
Natural Conditions with Overlaid Landscape Design Approach
Principle of Lot Division, Typological Clustering and Horticultural Design
Protected Southern Side of 
House
Wind Eroded Cypress
Proposed Roof Slope
Cliff’s Edge Trail
Wind Pattern from Northwest
Other house - typologies
Hedge Row Houses basic principles Hedge Row House, J. Esherick, 1964
Condominium 1 (Lodge), MLTW, 1964 Athletic Club 1, MLTW, 1965

Conclusion
Mareda
> A DENSE SINUOUS GREEN CARPET, ALMOST INVISIBLE FROM THE OUTSIDE 
> SUBORDINATION OF ARCHITECTURAL PRESENCE TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND HORTICULTURAL QUALITIES BY CAREFULLY BALANCING HIGH RISE, LOW 
RISE, COLLECTIVE AND PRIVATE GARDENS, ELABORATED SYSTEM OF PASSAGES AND STREETS WITH PERSPECTIVES, A CENTRAL PARK AND NECESSARY 
SERVICE SUPPORT 
> AN ENVIRONMENTAL TYPOLOGY RATHER THAN A COLLECTION OF ARCHITECTURAL TYPOLOGIES WITH HORTICULTURAL ARRANGEMENTS FITTING IN 
AN URBAN LAYOUT
The Sea Ranch
> A WIDE RANGE OF HORTICULTURAL AND ARCHITECTURAL TOOLS WHICH CAN BE INTERPRETED AS CAMOUFLAGE EFFECTS TO BLEND MANMADE 
ENVIRONMENT WITH NATURE AND CREATE A FINE MUTUAL DIALOGUE 
> CREATION OF A LANDSCAPE IN ITSELF WHERE ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN HAVE EQUAL STATUS IN A TIME BASED PROCESS
> A PARADIGM OF THE CAPACITY OF LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURAL MANIPULATION TO PARTLY CAMOUFLAGE THE APPEARANCE OF 
ARCHITECTURE AND RECOVER LANDSCAPE PRESENCE 
